GOES project
Citizen Science project to monitor micro plastic and plankton

Your vessel details
Your name (print)
Vessel name
MMSI Number
Call sign

Email address
No Responsibility disclaimer
The user accepts full responsibility and risk in using the plankton filter and for the collection of water samples. We (GOES project) accept no liability or
responsibility to any person or vessel as a consequence of using the plankton filter or for collecting a sample of water for testing. Under no circumstances shall
any person in the GOES team be held liable of responsible for any direct, indirect, special or consequential damages. It is left to the full discretion of the user of
the plankton filter to make sure that a sample can be collected safely.

Please sign this document to accept full responsibility for collecting water
samples and for using the plankton filters.
Sign and scan with TurboScan or similar and email back to GOES to receive
the plankton filter

Shore base for GOES
Goes Project
Roslin Innovation Centre
Easter Bush Campus
Edinburgh University
Edinburgh EH25 9RG
Scotland

Yacht name COPEPOD

email a sea
satellite phone
email in port
Call sign
MMSI

881652402494@msg.iridium.com
+881652402494.
howard@goesfoundation.com
ZIOC2. Zulu India Oscar Charley Two
235005663

Equipment required
GOES project filter

The cost of the filter is 35 Euro, we free issue (need to
add delivery cost) to yachts for the first 100.

We will free issue this filter from yacht
Copepod, or send to you at cost price for
postage

90mm disc for base light

supplied free of charge with the GOES filter

We will free issue this item with the filter.

Microscope

Link to Amazon store

80 Euro

Base light

Link to Amazon store

8 Euro

Filter papers

Link to Amazon store

10 Euro for 50 filter papers

Tweezers

Link to Amazon store

8 Euro

Petri plate

Link to Amazon store 90mm glass plates

8 Euro

Link to Amazon store 90mm plastic plates

10 Euro for 20 plates (reusable many times)

Total (approx.) cost
excluding GOES filter

130 Euro

